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Abstract: Over the past several decades, over 100 countries have passed legislation banning
commercial organ transplantation. What explains this rapid, global diffusion of laws? Based on
qualitative data from in-depth interviews, historical analysis, and secondary sources, this paper
explores the role played by the medical epistemic community and human rights in the global
spread of laws against the organ trade. In addition to shaping, guiding, and influencing norms and
approaches to transplantation, the epistemic community has been instrumental in the development
of various resolutions, policy initiatives, recommended practices, statements, legislation, and model
laws. Moreover, the epistemic community helped position the organ trade as an issue of societal and
global importance, and it persistently encouraged states to undertake actions, such as implementing
legislation, to combat the organ trade. Critically, the epistemic community’s efforts against the organ
trade incorporated the concepts of human rights, integrity, and dignity, which had diffused globally
and become institutionalized in the period after WWII.
Keywords: world culture; human rights; organ trafficking; policy diffusion; epistemic communities;
law; policy

1. Introduction
Transplantation, the process of replacing failing organs in one individual with healthy organs
from another, is “hailed as one of the great miracles of modern science” ([1], p. 9) and celebrated as
“one of the major accomplishments of the last half of the twentieth century” ([2], p. 20). Although
saving or significantly extending innumerable lives worldwide [2], transplantation has also generated
troubling consequences, including the global organ trade.
The organ trade, a “flourishing” multimillion-dollar, black market industry ([3], p. 222), has
become a transnational issue, affecting all countries and regions. Central to the global growth and
spread of transplantation and the organ trade—as well as initiatives to combat the latter—has been the
global medical epistemic community, comprised of transplant doctors, surgeons, practitioners, and
researchers. Effectively the most active global actor in promoting efforts against the organ trade, the
epistemic community constitutes a network of various regional and transnational actors (individuals
and organizations, such as the Transplantation Society (TTS), World Health Organization (WHO),
and the International Society of Nephrology (ISN)).
Since arising in the 1950s and 1960s, the epistemic community has been key to many developments
regarding transplantation, including recommended practices, guidelines, resolutions, declarations,
legislation, and model laws. However, as an important transnational actor with broad global authority,
the epistemic community has not been reviewed in detail. Accordingly, this paperpresents a history of
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the organ trade, and examines the rise, activities, and influence of the epistemic community in
combating the organ trade.
Between January and December 2014, I conducted interviews with numerous individuals,
including medical practitioners, researchers, policymakers, members of various organizations,
journalists, rights activists, and lawyers. Interviews were open-ended and semi-structured [4],
a particularly useful format since the study retained many exploratory features. Furthermore,
open-ended questions offered subjects an opportunity to organize responses within their own
framework, thus potentially increasing the validity of responses. While interviews and questions were
semi-structured, they involved many follow-up queries and creative locutions in order to further probe
issues of merit or pursue clarity [4].
In addition to interviews, I attended the World Transplant Congress (WTC) in July of 2014,
allowing me to observe dynamics of the global transplantation community. The congresses are regular
multidisciplinary gatherings that allow participants from around the world to “share information, learn
from a variety of perspectives, present or critique research, raise questions, receive training, collaborate
on topics of mutual concern, and coordinate potential responses to various issues” [5]. The congress,
one of the largest, most comprehensive transplantation meetings ever assembled, focused on a variety
of issues and involved representatives from over 80 countries [5,6]. During the WTC, I observed
numerous presentations and panel discussions, attended a forum focusing on organ trafficking and
harvesting, and conducted interviews with individuals from around the world.
Finally, I incorporate information gleaned from an assortment of sources, such as
non-governmental organizations (NGOs), medical institutions, governmental or health ministries,
and regional or global organizations (e.g., the United Nations (UN) or WHO). Documents examined
include written laws, websites, newsletters, press releases or statements, government senate or
commission hearings, summaries and reports, and countless news articles available from the
Lexis-Nexis database or general online searches.
Data analysis is based on data triangulation: obtaining, comparing, and contrasting evidence
from a wide range of data sources. Relying on multiple sources of data allows for the convergence of
various lines of inquiry and strengthens validity [7,8], and is important in revealing the role played by
epistemic communities in combating the organ trade.
1.1. The Organ Trade
An underground, shadowy enterprise, the international organ trade is complex ([9], p. 55).
Furthermore, it is largely misunderstood and can be permeated by extremism and
sensationalism [10,11]. Though organ procurement and similar activities date back millennia [12],
the contemporary organ trade arose within the context of globalization, through advances in medicine,
technology, and the sciences, and a global shortage in organ donations and recipients’ needs for
life-saving transplantation [13–17].1
Involving a range of health, criminal, and human rights issues, the organ trade affects all regions
of the world [18]. Moreover, the organ trade is dynamic and fluid, frequently shifting to and appearing
at different times and locations due to various factors. In the past, estimates have suggested that
approximately five to ten percent of the total transplants performed worldwide involve trafficked
organs, although obtaining accurate information or figures about the organ trade is recognized as
difficult [19–21]. Regardless of location, the organ trade encompasses several different activities sharing
the underlying trait of commercial organ transplantation or “a policy or practice in which an organ is
treated as a commodity, including by being bought or sold or used for material gain” [22].

1

Recipients may often look to other sources, before their own family, friends, or relatives, for living donation (thus avoiding
risks or pressure to family, friends, or relatives).
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One facet of the organ trade involves the trafficking of organs, tissues, and cells obtained through
coercion, financial transaction, fraud, or consent [23].2 Importantly, the notion of consent is often
staunchly and widely rejected, since the organ trade occurs within the context of crippling inequalities,
illiteracy, poverty, and vulnerability [17,24–27].3 Decades of experience have illustrated that organ
sellers “are the poor or the vulnerable, whose actions reflect financial desperation and ignorance,
not autonomous agency” or willful consent ([28], p. 2).
In various poverty-ladenrural villages in Pakistan, large segments of the adult population
have sold an organ, while in several countries many kidneys procured from the local population
are for foreign recipients [18,29]. At times, vulnerable individuals may be “treated” for a medical
ailment, which may or may not exist, and then have organs extracted without their knowledge or
consent ([30], p. 672). Generally, organs sold for transplant generate considerable profits for traffickers,
brokers, and corrupt officials, leaving meager (or no) returns for donors [31].
Another facet of the international organ trade involves the trafficking of humans for the end
purpose of organ removal [31]. This facet of the organ trade received particular attention within the
2000 UN Trafficking Protocol, which states that trafficking is:
“...the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons, by means of
the threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of
the abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or the giving or receiving of payments
or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over another person, for the
purpose of exploitation. Exploitation shall include, at a minimum, the exploitation of
the prostitution of others or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or services,
slavery or practices similar to slavery, servitude or the removal of organs” [32].
With the UN’s 2000 Trafficking Protocol primarily focused on human trafficking for the purposes
of general exploitation, analysts felt it failed to give adequate attention to the organ trade, lacked
specifying important aspects of the phenomenon, and only included organ removal as an addendum or
afterthought [33,34]. The medical community, which has long taken the lead on the issue of the global
organ trade [35], especially thought a more conclusive, detailed description was required. In 2008,
during an international conference in Istanbul, Turkey, a more thorough discussion of the organ trade
was provided. The Declaration of Istanbul [22], released at the conclusion of the conference, defines
organ trafficking as:
“the recruitment, transport, transfer, harboring, or receipt of living or deceased persons or
their organs by means of the threat or use of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction,
of fraud, of force or other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of the
abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability, or of the giving to, or the receiving by,
a third party of payments or benefits to achieve the transfer of control over the potential
donor, for the purpose of exploitation by the removal of organs for transplantation” [22].
Part of the significance of the declaration is that it presents clear definitions of complex, potentially
vague processes, thus creating a common framework for broader understanding and cooperation ([13],
p. 116).Importantly, according to the UN, the previous lack of “internationally agreed definitions...to
provide a framework for cooperation in combating the trafficking in human organs made it more
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Budiani-Saberiand Karim (2009) define organ trafficking as “the unjust practice of using a vulnerable segment of a country
or population (defined by social status, ethnicity, gender or age) as a source of organs” ([24], p. 48). While victims within the
organ trade must not necessarily be from vulnerable populations, they overwhelmingly tend to be the poor, vulnerable, and
marginalized within society [20,24].
Consent is frequently paralleled with liberty—in terms of the freedom to sell organs—and may be put forward as an
argument for permitting organ sales. At the same time, however, many observers and analysts conclude that since
commercialism occurs within the context of crippling inequalities, illiteracy, poverty, and vulnerability, little freedom or
liberty is actually expressed [24,26,27].
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difficult to understand and analyse the problem and its extent, and eventually to take appropriate
countermeasures at the national, regional and international levels” ([36], p. 1306).
Subsumed within the declaration’s definitions is a description of transplant tourism, distinguished
as, “[t]he most common way to trade organs across national borders” ([16], p. 956). Transplant tourism
involves organ recipients traveling abroad to receive organs procured from donors, and it can include
commercialism, organ trafficking, and human trafficking for organ removal [37]. Demonstrative of the
complexity of the organ trade, transplant tourism can occur in several different ways.
One potential pathway involves recipients traveling to the donor’s country of residence. Reports
describe how recipients from across Southeast Asia have traveled to Taiwan and China to purchase
organs procured from executed prisoners. Although Taiwan eventually ceased the practice after
pressure from human rights organizations ([38], p. 58), China allegedly continues to take organs from
executed prisoners [18,27,39–41]. This pathway is also illustrated by the “organ bazaars” of Turkey,
Pakistan, and India, where foreigners arrive from far-flung locales to purchase organs from destitute
locals [27].
A second pathway sees donors travel to the country of recipients. In some cases, donors from
Eastern Europe or other developing nations have been brought to the USA, while Nepalese have been
taken to India [16,18]. Notably, the recent discovery of a major transplant network between Israel and
Costa Rica found that some Costa Rican donors were taken to Israel to provide organs [42].
The third type of transplant tourism occurs when both donors and recipients, as citizens of the
same country, travel to another country for transplantation procedures. Often, this arrangement is
made due to poor facilities and quality of care, high local costs, or stringent laws and regulations in
the home country [43,44].4
In the final type of transplant tourism, recipients and donors, as citizens of separate countries,
travel to a third country where transplantation is performed. This category has seen the growth
of regional transplant hubs; for example, South Africa and Brazil have become favored centers for
illicit transplantation activities, hosting donors from Eastern Europe and recipients from developed
countries, such as Israel [16,45].5
Importantly, not all travel across national borders involving transplant recipients or donors is
necessarily part of the illicit organ trade [13,19]. Rather, some travel for transplant involves the legal
travel of related donor and recipient pairs from countries without transplant services to countries
where transplantation is performed [13,20]. Also, transplant tourism is distinguished from general
medical travel through the exploitation of donors who suffer coercion, threats, inducement, and fraud,
and whose consent arises within the context of crippling poverty [24,37].
Beyond solely the purchase of organs, transplant tourism can affect other sectors of society.
Global travel of potential recipients and donors may be arranged and facilitated by intermediaries and
healthcare providers who coordinate travel and recruit donors.6 The Internet has also been used to
attract foreign patients, with several websites offering all-inclusive transplant packages. Intriguingly,
a pioneering survey of the global market revealed how the price of a renal transplant package can
range between US$70,000 to US$160,000 [16], while the WHO estimates that brokers can charge as
much as US$100,000 to US$200,000 for transplants [46].7
Transplant tourism, through brokered, organized packages or individually arranged trips, sees
recipients spend money on hotels, food, transportation, gifts or amenities, and excursions, providing a
potentially lucrative source of income for developing economies [37,47,48]. For example, Canadians,
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For example, in Kosovo, the lack of appropriate transplantation facilities led many Kosovars to purchase organs abroad [19].
Amongst the most infamous cases of this type of transplant tourism was the 2010 “Netcare” case in South Africa. Authorities
discovered that 109 illegal kidney transplants had occurred between June 2001 and November 2003, in a scheme involving
brokers, donors, and recipients from Israel, Romania, and Brazil [45].
Corruption (involving officials) can often be a key dimension within the process [39,40].
Since the organ trade is a black market activity, accurate figures are difficult to obtain, and estimates for these cost ranges
can often vary considerably [11].
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Britons, and Americans travel to countries such as India, Argentina, Cuba, and Chile [48,49]. Promising
“first world health care at third world prices” [48], several Latin American, African, Southeast Asian,
and Middle Eastern countries have become regional transplant tourism hubs.
Although accurate data remain elusive ([13], p. 117), meaning a fully comprehensive picture is
still lacking, awareness of the organ trade’s reach has undoubtedly grown [16]. For example, at the
68th session of the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA), Joy Ezeilo, Special Rapporteur on
Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children, revealed that the organ trade “is a real problem
that occurs oftentimes” ([50], p. 2). Embodying the “dark side” of globalization, it has joined illicit
drugs, humans, arms, diamonds, gold, and oil as an illegal multibillion-dollar industry. Recently,
a report by Global Financial Integrity estimated that the organ trade generates annual profits between
US$600 million and US$1.2 billion, with criminals capitalizing on globalization, new communication
platforms, and improved transportation technologies [51–53].
The organ trade also represents a “health and human rights matter” [54–56]. Regarding health,
findings suggest the organ trade leads to deterioration in health status for both recipients and
donors [57]. Threats stem from unsafe and substandard practices and conditions ([58], p. 1183),
as well as inadequate testing, screening, or postoperative care [18,26,59,60]. Along with maiming or
death, hepatitis B, HIV, aspergillosis, diabetes mellitus, fungal sepsis, cytomegalovirus, tuberculosis,
donor-transmitted malignancy, wound infections, fatigue, regret, depression, and stigma are potential
complications [20,43,61]. These individual-level afflictions can expand into broader public health
issues through the potential spread of diseases or micro-organisms, as well as the need for costly
provisions of healthcare and various resources for donors who have sold organs or recipients returning
ill from abroad [57,62,63].
While commercial transplantation has occasionally been raised as a possible solution for organ
donation shortages, it has more often been described as problematic, undermining altruistic donation,
arousing serious ethical quandaries, involving or directly leading to profiteering, organized crime, and
human trafficking, and categorized as a “gross violation of human rights” [18,27,54,64]. It violates
internationally recognized rights such as rights to life, liberty, security, health and freedom from cruel or
inhumane treatment, as well as various children’s rights [37,55,65–67]. Amongst the clearest reflections
of the organ trade’s challenge to internationally recognized human rights is China’s state-organized
organ trade. Servicing recipients from all over the world and predicated on the forcible extraction of
organs from executed prisoners, China’s organ trade illustrates contempt and blatant disregard for
basic rights and principles of human dignity [40,68].
While countries from all continents and regions are involved, implicated, or afflicted in some way
by the organ trade [18,27], the international response has been lackluster [35,69,70].8 In 2009, both the
UN and the Council of Europe (CoE) called for a new, binding international treaty to prevent the harsh,
criminal realities of the international organ trade [70,71], and the UN pronounced an urgent need
for “...prohibition of financial gain from the human body or its parts as the basis of all legislation on
organ transplants” [70]. These calls would only be heeded years later; in mid-2014, the CoE adopted
the Convention against Trafficking in Human Organs [23], the world’s first binding international
agreement specifically focused on the organ trade.
Even with the decades-long absence of a binding international agreement, combating the organ
trade has been a central feature within the world of transplantation, particularly due to the global
medical epistemic community. The global medical epistemic community has broadened awareness of
the organ trade, raised many concerns and outlined problematic implications, proposed solutions, and
ultimately influenced transplantation policies and global positions.

8

Many states have implemented legislation and formulated mechanisms to combat the organ trade. However, quite
problematically, many countries do not recognize some aspects of the organ trade—such as trafficking for the removal of
organs—as “a form of exploitation” ([55], p. 908).
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1.2. Epistemic Communities
The concept of epistemic communities dates back to Ludwik Fleck and Michel Foucault, whose
respective works discuss thought collectives and episteme [72–74]. For Fleck, thought communities
involved groups exchanging ideas and interacting, while often remaining committed to a common set
of ideas. Later, Kuhn explored the notion of a scientific community, noting that it involved individuals
from a particular discipline whose work revolved around a shared paradigm [75]. Within sociology,
Holzner (1968) was the first to use the term (in 1968), while Haas introduced the concept to international
relations, seeking to understand the influence of scientists [76,77]. In the mid-1970s, Ruggie drew upon
Foucault’s early understanding of episteme, and broadened the scope of Kuhn’s scientific community,
arguing that epistemic communities arise from “bureaucratic position, technocratic training, similarities
in scientific outlook and shared disciplinary paradigms” ([78], p. 570).
Though these respective contributions were important in formulating an early, foundational
framework for understanding epistemic communities, the definitive discussion of epistemic
communities would emerge in the early 1990s. Specifically, Peter Haas (1992) described epistemic
communities as having:
“(1) a shared set of normative and principled beliefs, which provide a value-based rationale
for the social action of community members; (2) shared causal beliefs, which are derived
from their analysis of practices leading or contributing to a central set of problems in
their domain and which then serve as the basis for elucidating the multiple linkages
between possible policy actions and desired outcomes; (3) shared notions of validity—that
is, intersubjective, internally defined criteria for weighing and validating knowledge in the
domain of their expertise; and (4) a common policy enterprise—that is, a set of common
practices associated with a set of problems to which their professional competence is
directed, presumably out of the conviction that human welfare can be enhanced as a
consequence” ([79], p. 3).
A global collection of specialists, experts, scientists and professionals, and representative
“significant others” for states, organizations and individuals, epistemic communities are driving
forces behind the elaboration of world cultural models and principles, such as rationality and rational
progress [80]. Importantly, epistemic communities, through their professional expertise and technical
knowledge, frame and articulate debate, while also helping address complex, interdependent, and
difficult global issues and problems(since policymakers are often unfamiliar with the technical aspects
of particular problems or issues) ([79], pp. 1–3). Furthermore, they help define state interests and
legitimate goals of action [81], set global standards, participate in communication and socialization
processes, promote new ideas and policy innovations, create international institutions, and diffuse a
particular world vision based on rationality, order, and science [82,83].
Epistemic communities’ control and framing of ideas and knowledge can lead to new patterns of
behavior. Diffusion occurs via epistemic communities’ interactions within international organizations,
in scientific bodies, at conferences, and through publications. These transnational links allow epistemic
communities to exert concurrent pressure on governments and policymakers who redefine their own
expectations, reach common understanding, and coordinate their behavior accordingly [82]. With
world society lacking an overarching, authoritative state, there is room for innovation ([83], p. 169).
In this context, the role and influence of epistemic communities gain credence, and they have
become significant players in the international community [79,84]. Numerous analyses of epistemic
communities have illustrated their influence in collective global responses to environmental pollution,
whaling, arms control, global banking regulations, telecommunications, and international trade [82].
The following section reviews the history of the global organ trade in greater detail, while also
noting the influence of the organ trade’s epistemic community. The review suggests that the epistemic
community arrived relatively recently, truly emerging only in the 1970s and early 1980s. The epistemic
community raised and broadened awareness of the global organ trade, helped position and categorize
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the organ trade as a significant health, rights, and ethical issue, proposed solutions, and was influential
to many international policy initiatives, resolutions, statements, and declarations.
2. The Global Diffusion of Legislation against the Organ Trade
2.1. The Early Days
The seeds of the organ trade movement were planted in the early 1950s as small, formal meetings
of researchers and clinicians interested in the new subject of transplantation convened in 1952 in
Harriman, NY. Averell Harriman, former US governor, diplomat, and presidential advisor, donated
a conference center to Columbia University, and a handful of clinicians, doctors, and researchers
presented papers on the rapidly evolving subject [85]. This first meeting was followed by several more
held biennially, ultimately leading to the establishment of The Transplantation Society (TTS), a global
organization that would quickly come to be regarded as “one of the healthiest and most productive
international scientific societies in existence” ([86], p. 426). Eventually, the TTS developed into the
global leader in transplantation, the guidance of ethical practice, and activities combating the organ
trade [25,54,87].
At the same time, in Europe, small national societies comprising scientists and clinicians and
focusing on kidney diseases were emerging. These societies organized the first International Congress
of Nephrology, held in France in September 1960, featuring approximately 100 participants and
75 papers covering a wide variety of topics [60,88]. The meeting provided the impetus for the eventual
formation of the International Society of Nephrology (ISN) which, decades later, has grown into a
prominent, active opponent of the organ trade, boasting a vast network of affiliated chapters and
members from across the world [89].
Overall, at this stage, transplantation was in its infancy and conferences allowed specialists to
share research, exchange ideas, broaden knowledge within the field, and cooperate to develop the
still arcane subject. As activities continued, memberships steadily expanded, and medical practices
improved, general excitement permeated the field.
Despite the excitement, the reality during the early period was that transplantation was not yet
effective or safe. For example, by 1963, approximately two-thirds of all transplant recipients died from
organ rejection ([90], p. xi). At a conference in the US in 1963, as many doctors lamented that the vast
majority of their transplantation recipients continued to die, one report offered optimism. A young
surgeon presented results showing high success rates, attributing them to a unique immunosuppressant
that reversed organ rejection [85]. Word quickly spread and by 1967’s International Congress of
the Transplantation Society, held in Paris, hundreds of organs had been transplanted in chemically
immunosuppressed recipients in the USA, Europe, and Australia.
Although broad success in general transplantation was still elusive, there was an emergent
transplantation community. The ISN’s 1966 meeting registered nearly 3000 participants from
54 countries [88], while the TTS’s 1967 Paris conference saw 425 delegates attend, 200 of whom
had become members of the increasingly influential TTS [85].
Generally, these early activities were pivotal to developing professional ties amongst participants
that would strengthen over decades. Regarding commercialization, although there was “little to
indicate” that there was “any trafficking or commerce in organs” ([91], p. 302), anti-commercialization
activities were already surfacing. In 1967, Italy and Chile became the first countries to pass commercial
transplantation legislation [92,93], while the first internationally framed anti-commercial article arose
in 1970 under the guidance of the TTS. At a society meeting at The Hague, Netherlands, the TTS’s
Committee on Morals and Ethics released a brief statement asserting that, inter alia, “[t]he sale of
organs by donors living or dead is indefensible under any circumstances” ([94], p. 632).
The statement was somewhat of a landmark, but years would pass until further efforts were made
or even required. Building upon the slow, yet tangible, progress of the 1960s, the 1970s witnessed
greater societal entrenchment of transplantation [86], even though pessimism about survival rates
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was still apparent ([95], p. 192). New information and medical innovations were features of the
increasingly globalized meetings. Patient mortality continued to improve, although only incrementally,
and transplantation procedures were available in over 200 centers worldwide. On the legislative front,
by the end of the 1970s, 14 countries had transplantation legislation in place.
2.2. Progress, Emerging Problems, and an Initial Response
Improvements in medicine and transplantation, and growth of the medical community bred
optimism; the 1980 TTS global conference featured nearly 700 abstracts, and more than 1100 delegates
from 37 countries [85]. Meanwhile, the ISN—which was less forthright in its anti-commercial stance
than the TTS—held a 1981 congress with nearly 2700 delegates participating, and close to 1800 abstracts
submitted [88].
Regarding medical practice, transplantation was rapidly becoming “accepted as a routine
treatment” [25]; by now, over 50,000 total kidney transplants had been performed, and of the
6000 heart transplants performed worldwide by 1988, approximately 80 percent occurred between
1984 and 1988 [85,96]. These developments were augmented by the discovery of Cyclosporin A.
The “wonder drug” considerably improved transplantation survival rates, and ushered in a new
chapter in transplantation [41].
Cyclosporin A’s discovery, and concurrent improvements in medical practices, meant
transplantation was finally a viable, effective treatment for those suffering with end-stage organ failure.
However, a small donor pool, and few voluntary post-mortem donations created a situation where
demand for organs increased at a rate greatly exceeding supply. These factors and the conspicuous
lack of comprehensive national or international laws or systems to address organ donation gave
rise to the commercialization of transplantation and the lucrative international organ trade [92].
Throughout the early 1980s, newspapers in several countries regularly featured advertisements from
desperate donors or recipients hoping to sell or buy organs, while in India transplant tourism began to
blossom ([97], p. 762).
In 1983, hoping to capitalize on rising demand for organs, US physician H. Barry Jacobs attempted
to establish the International Kidney Exchange. His proposal, which sought to broker organs from poor
foreigners or impoverished Americans, was met with shock, dissent, and broad disapproval [27,98].
Objections were adamant the scheme would “exploit or injure desperate organ sellers” ([99], p. 179),
and that it was “immoral and unethical” [100], while a former head of the American Association of
Tissue Banks (AATB) derided the organ trade as “immensely damaging” [99,101].
Targeting Jacobs’s proposal, future US Vice President and then Congressman Al Gore quickly
introduced a national bill that would outlaw the organ trade. Subsequently, during US House
of Representatives Hearings on transplantation in 1983, Dr. Robert Ettenger, president of the
American Society of Transplant Physicians (ASTP), testified that the organ trade “is morally offensive
and ethically offensive,” and that the possibility for “...coercion of the poor...is heart-rending and
frightening” ([102], p. 297). His testimony was supported by Dr. Edward N. Brandt, Jr., Assistant
Secretary for Health at the US Department of Health and Human Services, who testified that the organ
trade was an “immoral” activity, and that it “goes against the principles of medical ethics” ([102], p. 151).
As well, Dr. Bernard Towers, who at the time was co-director and Professor of Anatomy, Pediatrics
and Psychiatry at the UCLA Program in Medicine, Law and Human Values, argued that the organ
trade would lead to a dramatic increase in “the chances of transmission of disease” ([102], p. 289).
Dr. Towers further warned that the organ trade “would represent a major degradation for humankind,”
and that the organ trade should “constitute a Federal offense” ([102], p. 289).
Testimonies from others within the epistemic community raised concerns that were similar to
those brought up by Ettenger, Brandt, and Towers. Ultimately, the widespread outrage and opposition
against Dr. Jacobs’s proposal would contribute to the enactment of the USA’s 1984 National Organ
Transplantation Act ([103], p. 339). Amongst other stipulations, the act made it “unlawful for any person
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to knowingly acquire, receive, or otherwise transfer any human organ for valuable consideration for
use in...transplantation,” and established criminal sanctions for violations [104].
Overall, the USA’s 1984 legislation and its associated hearings underscored the importance of the
epistemic community. With the organ trade characterized by mystery and great uncertainty, national
policy makers turned to the epistemic community, delegating them with much responsibility. The
epistemic community provided a wealth of “information and advice,” while “illuminating the salient
dimensions” of the organ trade, ultimately influencing the decisions and policies implemented by
decision makers ([79], p. 4).
Globally, the nascent organ trade was yet to be fully grasped and, at times, reports were
sensationalized or difficult to verify [105]. Various media accounts described a variety of kidnapping
and organ trafficking scenarios [31]. In Latin America, rumors of the trafficking of children’s organs,
originating in colonial folklore, were especially abundant [106]. Honduran officials, Guatemalan
authorities, and Nicaraguan sources even accused North Americans of engaging in the organ trade,
while the USSR quickly disseminated the rumors internationally as part of its Cold War disinformation
campaign [107,108].
At about the same time, the medical community was becoming more aware of the issue,
recognizing that the organ trade was flourishing and likely “increasing” [25,109]. In Egypt, disturbing
reports about a thriving market in kidneys, involving medical misconduct and theft, began to
circulate [110], while across the Middle East, surgeons in the Gulf States began to note the prevalence
of the organ trade after seeing their patients travel to India to purchase organs from indigent
sellers [15,105]. During a three-day, TTS-sponsored international symposium on transplantation held
in Alberta, Canada in 1985, author and philosopher Malcolm Muggeridge used his keynote address
to warn that the “hacking out of bits of people’s organs and putting them on the market is becoming
an extraordinarily lucrative occupation. It’s going to be a very big trade” ([111], p. 314). Sir Peter
Morris, TTS president in the mid-1980s, echoed Muggeridge’s warnings by giving several speeches
denouncing the fact that commercial transplantation was rearing its “ugly head” [85]. As rumors and
reports persisted and dynamics of the organ trade remained ambiguous, angst and backlash surfaced,
voluntary donations decreased further, and calls for greater understanding and a response began to
rise [85,92,107].
In 1985, the TTS built on its seminal 1970 statement, publishing a set of stringent guidelines for
practice that emphatically condemned commercial transplantation [112,113]. The TTS stated that:
“[n]o transplant surgeon or team shall be involved directly or indirectly in the buying
or selling of organs or tissues, or in any transplant activity aimed at commercial gain to
himself or an associated hospital or institute. Violation of these guidelines by any member
of the Transplantation Society may be cause for expulsion from the society” ([112], p. 715).
The TTS received support from the World Medical Association (WMA), which, in addition
to condemning the organ trade, also called on governments of all countries to take active steps
to prevent it [92,113]. With the international community’s growing “concern” with the rise and
“development” of the organ trade ([93], p. 396), more initiatives soon followed. May 1987 saw the
World Health Assembly (WHA) pass Resolution 40.13; the resolution asserted that the organ trade “is
inconsistent with the most basic human values and contravenes the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights,” and called for “study” and research in order to develop appropriate guiding principles for
transplantation [114]. That same year, the World Medical Assembly presented The Declaration on
Human Organ Transplantation [115], explicitly decrying “...the purchase and sale of human organs for
transplantation” [115]. Notably, the World Medical Assembly’s declaration also called on physicians to
“protect the rights of both [donor and recipients]” [115].9 Collectively, the various measures functioned
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to help frame transplantation and the organ trade as rights issues. Such a development was important,
since representing an issue as a human rights problem can often help to “clarify” complex matters,
attract broad attention, and encourage action [116,117].
Meanwhile, in the Arab world, host to many countries deeply involved within the organ
trade, various initiatives were under way. In 1987, in Turkey, the Middle East Society for Organ
Transplantation (MESOT) was established to “promote and encourage education, research, and
cooperation in the field of organ transplantation...[and] create a scientific forum for discussion of
all problems related to transplantation” ([118], p. 16). Composed of all the Arab countries, as well as
Iran, Turkey, Pakistan, and the Central Asian countries, MESOT organized regular meetings, symposia,
and annual congresses to improve transplantation practices in the region.
The year also saw the 12th session of the Council of Arab Ministers of Health draft A Unified
Arab Draft Law on Human Organ Transplants. The document sought to prohibit the organ trade
and noted “that no specialist, knowing an organ to have been acquired by such means, may use
it in a transplant operation” [92,93]. Then in the following year, “the most detailed Fatwa [sic]on
organ transplantation” was proclaimed during the Fourth International Conference of Islamic Jurists,
held in February ([119], p. 821). Inter alia, the fatwa strongly “rejected any trading or trafficking of
organs” ([119], p. 821).
With kidnapping and organ theft rumors swirling, in 1988 the European Parliament denounced
alleged US involvement in the trade and adopted a motion “condemning the trade in organs of Third
World babies” [107,120]. US officials vehemently denied the charges, criticizing them as sensationalist,
disinformation, unverifiable, and supported by the USSR [108,121]—yet rumors would persist well
into the 1990s.
In January 1989, in a case that made headlines throughout the UK, it was discovered that a British
physician had been involved in selling kidneys from poor Turkish citizens. The scheme, based on
fraudulent promises of employment, and involving exploitation and dishonesty ([122], p. 169), led to a
national uproar. At a House of Commons committee that had convened to discuss the issue, then UK
Health Minister Roger Freeman asserted, “the concept of organs being bought and sold for money is
entirely unacceptable in a civilized society” ([123], p. 1). Rapidly responding to widespread alarm,
“emotional outcry,” societal “repugnance,” and “public outrage” over the case, in July of 1989 the
British Parliament enacted the Human Organ Transplant Act, banning the sale of human organs for
transplant [122,124–126]. Effectively, the scandal and the subsequent law, which “for the first time,
[imposed restrictions] on transplant activity,” had “entrenched the view that commercialization of
organ procurement was something...unsavoury and to be avoided” ([127], p. 129).
In 1989, the WHA would also issue Resolution 42.5, seeking to prevent the organ trade and
calling for legislators to strengthen mechanisms to combat the organ trade [128,129]. Dr. Ursula Lehr,
then West Germany’s Health Minister, ardently supported the resolution, noting that “the idea of
business-minded brokers taking advantage of the financial distress of people in the Third World,
buying their organs for a pittance and reselling them to wealthy patients in developed countries,
is awful for me” ([121], p. A6).
Overall, the 1980s saw the practice of transplantation “spread quickly,” and by 1990, the
practice was occurring in the Middle East, South America, and Africa—in addition to the wealthy,
industrialized countries [25,130]. Though clear understanding of the organ trade was yet lacking,
there was recognition that countries were struggling to “...generate enough organs to meet the
demand” ([121], p. A6). The medical epistemic community was especially active in expanding
discussion and disseminating analysis of transplantation and the organ trade, as specialists authored
dozens of articles published in important journals, including The Lancet, Transplantation Proceedings,

is a potential donor or not.” As well, it stipulates that donors and recipients (or their respective responsible relatives or legal
representatives) have the right to “free informed consent” and that physicians must provide the “fullest possible discussion
of the proposed procedure” [115].
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and the Journal of Health, Politics, Policy and Law [27]. With general awareness and discussion of the
organ trade growing, there was also a mounting impetus to act.
The emerging momentum and rising stature of the epistemic community and its efforts against
the organ trade were paralleled by an incremental, yet steady, growth in tangible measures undertaken
by states. The decade witnessed transplantation “become increasingly legislated and regulated, more
formalized, and more organized” ([131], p. 837). For example, in 1970 there were two countries
with commercial legislation, a figure slowly trickling to fourteen by 1980. Yet, by the end of the
1980s—a decade of greater activity by the epistemic community—46 countries had passed legislation.
Importantly, this progress helped lay the foundation and create impetus for efforts against the organ
trade to expand and become truly globalized in the 1990s and new millennium.
2.3. A Spreading Issue and Broader Response
In the 1990s, amidst continued technical and medical advances, sustained globalization, and
rising levels of unemployment, corruption, and organized crime in the former USSR, the organ trade
grew [105,132,133]. Early in the decade, the WHO observed that “the [organ trade] was reaching
alarming proportions in the Third World, especially as advanced medical technology proliferates” [134],
while Dr. Hugh Wood, then medical director of Singapore’s National Kidney Foundation (SNKF),
exclaimed “[the organ trade] is big business” ([135], p. 1). In Eastern Europe, as “[p]olitical and
economic liberalization [and] internal and international militarism created new opportunity structures
and daunting economic uncertainties,” sex trafficking began to flourish, before shortly being joined by
the trafficking of organs ([136], p. 119).
In response, and seeking to support implementation of World Health Assembly resolutions 40.13
(1987) and 42.5 (1989), the WHO convened a three-day international consultation in May 1990 [137].
Meetings involved presentations, updates, and reviews of progress or outstanding challenges within
different countries or regions, and were an opportunity for “a broad group of international experts
to convey their views, opinions, and insights” on responses to the organ trade ([137], p. 2). The
multidisciplinary group also discussed the possible development of a future global document featuring
guiding principles. Effectively, the meeting embodied how international conferences serve as venues
for policy or knowledge development for epistemic communities [79,82]. Furthermore, though a
variety of complex issues were raised, a broad consensus emerged on the need to completely eliminate
the global organ trade and promote “greater cooperation” between countries ([137], p. 8).
Following the developments of its 1990 consultation, the WHO released the Guiding Principles
on Human Organ Transplantation in 1991. Incorporating many of the considerations raised during the
three-day 1990 consultation [137], the document reiterated the WHO’s stance against the organ trade,
and advised limiting organ procurement to voluntary, post-mortem donation or presumed consent
systems [138]. Additionally, the WHO’s guiding principles were again linked to the increasingly visible
and influential concepts of human rights and dignity. For example, attached commentary for “guiding
principle five” notes that the organ trade should be prohibited since it exploits vulnerable groups and
conveys the idea that some persons lack human dignity. Furthermore, in promoting donation, states
should always respect the intrinsic human dignity of donors [138].
Intriguingly, although the persistent kidnapping and “organ snatching” rumors still lacked
substantiating evidence [139], they elicited varying responses on both sides of the Atlantic.
In Guatemala, rumors—attributed to political agitators looking to unbalance the country’s precarious
socio-political position [140]—reached a tipping point in 1994. With a lack of appropriate
understanding and no coordinated state response, there was a series of attacks on foreigners [141].
By contrast, in Europe, the European Parliament passed the Resolution on Prohibiting Trade in Transplant
Organs on September 14, 1993. The document stated:
“...whereas there is evidence that fetuses, children and adults in some developing countries
have been mutilated and others murdered with the aim of obtaining transplant organs
for export to rich countries, [and]...having regard to the current existence of trafficking in
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fetuses, children and incapable adults who are used as organ providers...[As well] action
[is] to be taken to put a stop to the mutilation and murder of fetuses, children and adults in
developing countries for the purpose of providing transplant organs” [139].
The resolution was partly influenced by the European “Report of the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection on Prohibiting Trade in Transplant Organs”
released months earlier. The report gave some credence to the rumors by paralleling doubts about
the rumors to Holocaust denial [139]. Collectively, the European resolution and report offered
some sensitive, nuanced, and informative discussion of the medical, ethical, and socioeconomic
factors within the organ trade [139], helping to broaden understanding of the topic. Furthermore, the
resolution promoted “European self-sufficiency of organs,” thus targeting the important, yet frequently
overlooked, “demand” side of transplant tourism ([142], p. 19).
In September 1994, The Resolution on Physicians' Conduct Concerning Human Organ Transplantation
was adopted at the 46th WMA General Assembly. The resolution voiced “significant concern” about
the continued reports of physicians engaged in the organ trade, and the exploitation of vulnerable
populations, including children [143]. Three years later, the CoE drafted the Convention on Human
Rights and Biomedicine, explicitly seeking to protect the rights and dignity of humans in the application
of medicine [144]. Not only was the convention a milestone in international bioethics [145],10 it also
directly applied to the organ trade. Article 19 stipulates that “transplantation...may be carried out solely
for...therapeutic benefit,” while Article 21 outlines that “[t]he human body and its parts shall not...give
rise to financial gain” [144]. Through its underlying focus on rights, and its applicability to the organ
trade, the convention helped affirm that the organ trade was an important human rights issue.
The year additionally saw the publication of the Bellagio Task Force Report on Securing Bodily
Integrity for the Socially Disadvantaged in Transplant Surgery. The report was the culmination of
a series of meetings convening in Bellagio, Italy. Attended by transplant surgeons, specialists,
rights activists, and academicians, the meetings focused on a range of issues related to the organ
trade. In addition to stipulating that the organ trade undermined the bodily integrity and human
dignity of victims, the report asserted that there was a glaring need for an “organs watch” (i.e., an
international committee) to investigate abuses by country and serve as a clearinghouse for information
on transplantation practices [27]. Accordingly, in 1999, anthropologist Nancy Scheper-Hughes and
several other researchers launched Organs Watch. The organization researches the global traffic
in human organs, tracks the movements of people and organs around the globe, analyzes global
inequities facilitating the organ trade, seeks to prevent rights abuses, and lobbies to change national and
international laws governing the trade [146,147]. In tandem, the report and subsequent development
of Organs Watch illustrate Haas’s (1992) claim that “epistemic communities may contribute to the
creation and maintenance of social institutions that guide international behavior” ([79], p. 4).
2.4. Global Hotspots: China, Egypt, and India
In the mid-1990s, a lurid, new dimension of the organ trade would be uncovered. Specifically,
the Chinese government’s use of organs procured from executed prisoners, which provided important
“foreign dollars,” elicited international attention [38,148,149]. While China’s Ministry of Health
had established the Human Organ Transplant Ordinance in 1995 to regulate the country’s fledgling
transplantation program and prohibit the organ trade ([150], p. 6), pervasive corruption and a lack
of enforcement saw the organ trade—specifically the use of executed prisoners—continue unabated.
The US State Department raised the issue in bilateral discussions with China in 1996, while Human
Rights Watch (HRW) and the Laogai Research Foundation documented available statistics and reports
from Chinese informants [27]. As well, members of the Bellagio Task Force, including David Rothman
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and Tsuyoshi Awaya, visited China to investigate the allegations. Illustrating the rising prominence
of the organ trade issue, Awaya later shared his findings at meetings with the US House Committee
on International Relations in 1998 [27]. Nonetheless, the persistent and widespread international
condemnations had little impact toward changing China’s policies.
China’s flagrant flouting of growing global norms and principles against the organ trade
contrasted starkly with how Taiwan and India respectively responded to the organ trade. Taiwan,
like China, had used executed prisoners as a source for organs throughout the late 1980s and early
1990s [39,151]. In 1991, 14 Taiwanese prisoners were executed, seeing a total of 37 organs removed
and used for transplants ([152], p. 220). Such practices placed the country under great international
pressure, particularly from human rights and medical organizations. For example, “in the early 1990s,
the British Medical Association challenged surgeons in Taiwan about [the] practice” ([153], p. 54), while
Amnesty International (AI) and various medical associations began to send letters to different branches
of the Taiwanese government [154]. The pressure and notoriety would prove telling as Taiwan banned
the practice in 1994 [38,151]. In response to Taiwan’s policy change, many local Taiwanese “began to
travel to [mainland China] to purchase organs there” [39].
Regarding India, during the 1980s and 1990s, it was shamefully derided as an “organs
bazaar,” since numerous foreigners flocked to the country in order to purchase organs from
destitute locals ([97], p. 762). Annually, over 1000 kidneys were allegedly sold to wealthy foreign
recipients ([155], p. 164). Media coverage condemned the practice, often shaming doctors and featuring
vivid exposés, and pressure for a response grew [156]. During a 1989 global meeting on transplantation
held in Ottawa, Canada, international surgeons in attendance claimed that, “in India, the commerce
in organs seems to be getting out of hand and there is need for it to be regulated immediately” [156].
While a few Indian surgeons were opposed to prohibitions on the organ trade, many vociferously
spoke out against the practice, referring to it as “immoral, ethically objectionable and socially
degrading” [135].
Subsequently, in 1992, a bill banning the organ trade was proposed in the Indian Parliament,
and the issue was referred to a select committee to investigate. Additionally, a series of
conferences were conducted in multiple cities, raising awareness, sharing information, and promoting
advocacy ([157], p. 591). After completing its investigation, the committee presented a detailed
report that recommended banning the organ trade and the government finally took legislative
action [156,158,159].11 In June 1994, the Indian Parliament passed a bill banning the organ trade,
and in the following month the Transplantation of Human Organs Act was officially enacted ([97], p. 762).
India’s law represented an important progressive step, and “[resonated] well with...international
efforts” and initiatives to combat the organ trade ([158], p. 113). Yet, it did not eliminate commercialism;
while the “establishment of...[India’s law] resulted in a shift of [many] transplant tourists from India
to Pakistan” ([24], p. 50), the organ trade also continued to plague India itself [160,161]. In fact, sales
allegedly continued “uninterrupted” ([162], p. 21), particularly to wealthy domestic and diaspora
communities ([163], p. 11). In the years following enactment of the law, “there were [sic] a spate
of reports in the print and electronic media about illegal...transplantation in India and the possible
exploitation of economically weaker sections of the society” ([158], p. 111). Consequently, India later
amended parts of its law, making “oversight and enforcement mechanisms more rigorous” ([28], p. 3).
Importantly, 1999 saw the beginning of research work conducted by the Coalition for
Organ-Failure Solutions (COFS), an international health and human rights non-profit organization
(featuring researchers and members of the medical community) that would be officially established in
2005. COFS’s activities initially primarily focused on Egypt—a notorious hotbed for organ trafficking.
Egypt had long lacked legislation governing transplantation or outlawing the organ trade, with the
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latter “evolving into an organized business [beginning] in 1987” ([164], p. 1). The country soon
became “the main locale for transplant tourism in the Middle East” ([165], p. 495); up to 90 percent of
transplants in Egypt were commercial [54,166], and frequently involved “wealthy Persian Gulf Arabs”
as recipients ([164], p. 1).
Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, vivid media reports exposed a thriving underground organ
trade involving medical misconduct, organ theft, and exploitation [110]. The UN’s Office for the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA) observed that “hundreds and possibly thousands
of poor Egyptians are selling their organs, mainly kidneys and liver, each year to pay off their debts
and buy food, making Egypt the center for the illicit organ trade” ([167], p. 8), while the WHO
identified the country as one of five global organ trafficking “hot spots” [168]. As the issue festered,
Dr. Hamdy Al-Sayed, head of Egypt’s Doctors’ Syndicate—the national authority that issues licenses
for transplants in Egypt—lamented that “[i]t is very unfair that we have had no legislation regulating
organ transplants so far. We are miles behind the world” ([166], p. 137).
Beyond the glaring absence of legislation, other important contributing factors to Egypt’s organ
trade were the country’s socio-religious-influenced aversion to procuring organs from the dead, the
large—and rising—prevalence of liver and kidney diseases, the increasing privatization of healthcare,
the rapidly growing gap between rich and poor, the influx of poor, foreign migrants vulnerable to
exploitation, and high levels of institutional and governmental corruption (with officials often profiting
and thus allowing the activity to thrive) [54,110,134].
Within this context, and in addition to its research work offering a greater understanding of local
and regional dynamics of the organ trade, COFS provided awareness, outreach, advocacy, and victim
support programs in Egypt—all of which had been “inadequate or wholly nonexistent” [54,169].
Over the years, COFS mobilized with local civil society organizations and NGOs, engaged with
the highly influential religious community (the ulemma), and worked with policymakers in efforts
to “establish or improve national legal frameworks on transplantation” [54,169]. As well, COFS
developed a partnership with the WHO, which had become focused on engendering change in Egypt.
The combination of internal efforts (such as those through COFS) and external pressures (via COFS’s
global links, the WHO, and the TTS) saw Egyptian policymakers and officials begin to recognize the
grave implications of the organ trade. For example, Egypt’s Minister of Health, Dr. Hatem El-Gabaly,
would note that the organ trade “not only [violates] the principles of equity, justice and respect for
human dignity, but [it] also [causes] a general sentiment of fear and distrust in the whole conduct
of organ transplantation” [170]. In 2009, Dr. Mahmoud el-Meteini, head of one of Egypt’s Liver
Transplant Units, would solemnly declare, “things cannot continue like this” [168].
By 2010, Egypt finally implemented legislation which, according to Dr. Hussein Gezairy, the
WHO’s regional director for the Eastern Mediterranean, was “a significant step towards ending illegal
organ trafficking” [171]. While the decisive factor in the law’s enactment was the WHO—which
had consistently offered “critical support” and exerted pressure—COFS’s long-term advocacy and
engagement work inside the country were also vital and not inconsequential [54]. Importantly, COFS
served as a bridge—helping to introduce and diffuse global norms and approaches towards the organ
trade into Egyptian society and transplantation. This encouraged an “expansion and shift in the
national approach and perspective towards commercialism,” helping to broaden discussions and
frameworks of the organ trade to consider the organ trade’s range of harmful implications and human
rights dynamics [54]. COFS, along with the WHO and TTS, also reflect how organizations—despite
lacking the power to enforce laws and having generally limited economic resources—can “lobby,
criticize, and convince” states to act on global norms and principles [84]. Furthermore, as a collection
of like-minded experts, doctors, and professionals, COFS, the WHO, and the TTS helped provide the
Egyptian state with much-needed information and were able to influence (if not shape) the country’s
response and law [79,172].
Overall, the 1990s fed off momentum generated during the 1980s. The organ trade was capturing
international attention and an array of organizations continued to actively seek ways to address
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the issue. Importantly, these developments were mirrored by state responses, and the decade
witnessed 30 countries pass legislation. The organ trade, and efforts to stem it, it appeared, were truly
becoming globalized.
2.5. The New Millennium and Refocusing on China
The new millennium, a period of much advocacy activity, mirrored past decades as the medical
epistemic community remained central to the global community’s awareness of and stance towards
the organ trade. To begin, in 2000, the World Medical Association issued its Statement on Human
Organ Donation and Transplantation, reaffirming the outright rejection of the organ trade and claiming
commercialization “...can be coercive and should be prohibited” [173]. Additionally, the statement
advised that states developing national strategies on transplantation should give due consideration to
human rights [173].
In 2000, the organ trade issue was also included in two important international documents.
Specifically, the world’s first truly international human trafficking agreement, The Protocol to Prevent,
Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and Children, was adopted—prohibiting
the trafficking of people for exploitation, including for the “the removal of organs” [32]. Moreover,
the United Nation’s Optional Protocol on the Rights of the Child on the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution,
and Child Pornography encouraged states to, inter alia, criminalize “the transfer of organs of the
child for profit” [174]. That the organ trade was included in two highly publicized, much heralded
global agreements—even somewhat indirectly—was an important progressive step and reflected the
international community’s ongoing recognition of and concern toward the organ trade.
In 2001, Dr. Wang Guoqi, a Chinese transplant doctor who had operated on “over 100 executed
prisoners,” added to Tsuyoshi Awaya’s earlier analysis and further exposed the brutality of China’s
state-organized organ trade ([38], p. 114). Testifying at the American Congressional Committee on
Human Rights, Dr. Wang expressed “deep regret and remorse,” before vividly detailing how prisoners
were executed so their organs could be sold to wealthy recipients ([38], p. 114). As “huge profits”
rolled in, other military-run prisons and hospitals began “to design similar [execution and organ
procurement] programs” ([38], p. 121). These revelations caused incredulity and reignited widespread
global condemnation. The British Transplantation Society (BTS) unreservedly denounced the practice,
describing it as “lamentable,” and Dr. Stephen Wigmore, chairman of the BTS’s ethics committee
stated that the practice was “a breach of human rights and...unacceptable” [175]. The WHO, the World
Medical Association, and the TTS—who had all unequivocally decried the practice on ethical and
rights grounds—attempted to engage with Chinese doctors in order to end the practice [149,176].
After years of vehement denial, China eventually “acknowledged” the existence of the program, but
firmly reiterated that prisoners were “willing donors” [40].
Subsequently, the WHO and TTS would work directly with China’s Vice Minister of Health
to support “positive developments” within Chinese transplantation while also “[maintaining]
international pressure towards a change [in legislation]” ([149], p. 294). During the inaugural
World Transplant Congress (held in Boston in July 2006), the TTS developed special guidelines for its
interactions with China. The guidelines stressed that China’s “policies were considered unacceptable,”
that doctors “transplanting organs and tissues from executed prisoners cannot become members of
TTS,” and that “scientific presentations [using] data or samples from recipients of organs from executed
prisoners cannot be accepted for presentation at TTS meetings” ([149], p. 294).
At approximately the same time as the World Transplant Congress, a detailed report on organs
harvesting in China garnered major international attention ([149], p. 294). David Matas, an
international human rights lawyer and David Kilgour, a former member of parliament (MP) and
a former secretary of state for the Asia Pacific region, investigated China’s organ trade via interviews
and examination of an array of secondary sources [149,177]. Amongst numerous charges, the report
thoroughly detailed how organs were taken from unwilling prisoners, many of whom were Falun
Gong practitioners. Though Chinese authorities denied the report outright, the TTS formally requested
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that the UN’s Commission for Human Rights investigate the charges further [149]. To a certain extent,
the report authored by Matas and Kilgour exemplifies how “information generated by an epistemic
community may in fact create a [societal] shock,” that can lead to pressure for action ([79], p. 14).
Eventually, in 2007, China passed the Human Transplantation Act banning the organ trade [20].
While it is difficult to estimate the exact influence exerted by the epistemic community—particularly
the TTS—and the Matas and Kilgour report on the enactment of China’s law, the legislation was
widely heralded as an “important step forward” ([11], p. 197).12 In effect, however, the law was little
more than a paper tiger, thus mirroring the country’s 1995 ordinance. China continued to execute
prisoners and procure organs at an unprecedented rate [40,177,178], corruption (at the institutional
and governmental level) remained pervasive, and the global transplantation community returned to a
policy of cooperative engagement with Chinese officials.
In 2013, Dr. Francis Delmonico (then president of the TTS) and other TTS representatives
collaborated with Chinese officials to develop the Hangzhou Resolution—a legal framework for donation
and transplantation that also seeks to eliminate the organ trade [177,179]. The resolution expresses
that China’s “dependence upon organs from executed prisoners must be terminated,” and that China
“[affirms] its commitment to prohibit transplant tourism and to shut down organ trafficking and
transplant commercialism” ([180], p. 123). Indicative of the global community’s rapprochement policy
toward China, Delmonico also used his presentation during the 2013 Chinese Transplant Congress to
reiterate the TTS’s desire for global cooperation and academic collaboration with Chinese professionals
and transplant centers abiding by the Hangzhou Resolution [181].
Notably, the role played by the TTS in the development of China’s 2007 legislation and 2013
resolution exemplifies how global civil society actors not only function as global “watchdogs,”
but can also shape, encourage, and strengthen states’ enactment and implementation of policies
and laws ([7], p. 189). Crucially, “these organizations usually have greater leeway than states to speak
out and take action, and are, therefore, more able to push specific agendas” ([182], p. 5).
Yet, although China’s 2007 legislation and 2013 resolution appear to indicate advancement, the
country remains severely troubled by the organ trade, and it still “attracts transplant tourists...from
[inter alia] the Gulf countries and Malaysia” ([165], p. 495). In 2013, amidst China’s ongoing
state-organized organ trade, Doctors Against Forced Organ Harvesting (DAFOH)—a collection of
doctors and researchers committed to fighting the organ trade—initiated an international petition
that would later be presented to the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights,
Navi Pillay. The petition, registering over 1.5 million signatures over a period of only several months,
called for an immediate end to forced organ harvesting from prisoners, particularly Falun Gong
practitioners [177,183]. Subsequently, during an open forum held in San Francisco in July 2014, parallel
although officially separate from the WTC 2014, DAFOH presented evidence and testimony from
researchers, advocates, and former prisoners detailing the role of corruption, and the structure and
extent of China’s organ trade, which it describes as “a crime against humanity” [177,183]. Overall,
DAFOH illustrates how epistemic communities can also function as sources of issue advocacy and
promote a human rights agenda [184,185].
2.6. Sustaining International Attention
In 2002, the CoE built upon its 1997 convention by drafting the Optional Protocol Concerning
Transplantation of Organs and Tissues of Human Origin [186]. Not only does the protocol “[stipulate]
a minimum international standard of protection [within]...transplantation,” it also “constitutes
an important transnational instrument for preventing the trade in organs” ([187], p. 131). For example,
the protocol’s recommendations advocate specific actions to eliminate commercial transplantation
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practices [186]. In the following year, the WHO conducted the first Global Consultation on Human
Transplantation, an international meeting bringing together 37 clinicians, ethicists, social scientists,
and government officials from 23 countries to discuss ethical, access, and safety issues in
transplantation [25,188]. Held in Madrid, Spain, part of the framework for the meetings involved
reaffirming existing principles surrounding transplantation and also proposing possible additions.
Regarding the latter, discussions noted the need for protecting privacy, improving transparency, and
refocusing on “vigilance and safety” [25]. These proposals would lead to 2004’s WHA Resolution
57.18, which not only urged member states to undertake measures to protect vulnerable groups but,
recognizing the global complexity of the organ trade, also called for international cooperation and
coordination to eradicate it [31,189].
Meanwhile, at the UN, the General Assembly (UNGA) issued a resolution on Preventing,
Combatting, and Punishing Trafficking in Human Organs, calling on states to outlaw and combat the
organ trade [190]. Further, it mandated the Secretary General to report on the extent of the organ trade
and states’ responses. Two years later, in 2006, the Secretary General presented an eagerly awaited
report, the Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice on Preventing, Combating and Punishing
Trafficking in Human Organs [191]. The report, based on a survey of 40 UN member states, noted a
continued increase in the organ trade, a dramatic failure by states to prioritize it, and an urgent need
for more understanding. Notably, the report also linked the organ trade to socioeconomic factors, such
as unemployment, the lack of education, and poverty [31,191,192]. Collectively, the UN’s resolution
and report, combined with the global trafficking and children’s rights agreements of 2000, served to
broaden awareness of the organ trade, while again (re)affirming and “legitimizing” the organ trade as
a global and rights issue.
With the organ trade increasingly recognized as global in nature, conversations and advocacy
were also extending to more regions of the world. MESOT, founded in Turkey in 1987, remained a
strong, active, thriving organization well into the new millennium; it organized regular congresses
and meetings, and regional members engaged in various cooperative, productive initiatives. In Latin
America, the Punta Cana Group, established in 2001, was active in seeking to improve the system
of donation and procurement throughout the region. An important feature of the group’s work
involved training coordinators from across the region and promoting the elimination of commercial
transplantation [193].
In 2004, the TTS also expanded its geographical regional affiliations to include six global
regions [85], while the following year saw the WHO’s Pan American Health Organization emphasize
the importance of legal prohibitions against the organ trade and recommend physicians not perform
transplants with commercially procured organs [15]. Afterward, in July 2007 and January 2008, an
Asian Task Force on Organ Trafficking, composed of medical experts retaining ties forged during
prior global meetings, convened in Taiwan. The Task Force examined the parameters of the problem
within Asia, brainstormed possible solutions, and presented a series of recommendations—especially
aimed at regional governments—for prohibiting, preventing, and ending the organ trade in Asia [194].
In aggregate, the various international initiatives were illustrative of how efforts to combat the organ
trade had assumed a globalized nature, and involved international coordination and cooperation.
In 2006, the inaugural World Transplant Congress was held in Boston, MA; described as
the “largest international conference in the field of organ transplantation,” the meeting featured
over 6000 attendees and saw 4000 articles submitted [6]. The multidisciplinary gathering allowed
participants—representing numerous countries and organizations—to “share information, learn from
a variety of perspectives, present or critique research, raise questions, receive training, collaborate on
topics of mutual concern, and coordinate potential responses to issues” [5]. Importantly, the broad
success of the WTC would be an important factor in the establishment of a second global congress,
occurring in San Francisco in 2014 [5].
An important development during the 2006 WTC was the revision of the TTS’s membership
statement, which underlined the importance that all donations and transplantations be performed
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within legal, ethical frameworks. As well, the meeting established an official collaboration between the
TTS and the WHO; the two groups had traditionally focused on working with states to create legal
frameworks complying with TTS ethical standards and WHO guiding principles.
2.7. Important Developments
While several guidelines, resolutions, and statements regarding the organ trade had previously
been released by various organizations (e.g., UN, WHO, WMA, etc.), the epistemic community felt more
was required to “put an end” to the “crime[s] against humanity and [the] abrogation of basic human
rights” characterizing the organ trade ([195], p. 1089). A weakness of many existing agreements was
that they did not specifically target the organ trade. For example, since the UN’s Trafficking Protocol
(2000) focused on human trafficking for the purposes of general exploitation, analysts felt it neglected
to adequately address the organ trade, lacked specifying important aspects of the phenomenon, and
only included “organ removal” in the definition as an addendum or afterthought [33,34].
As a result, members of the epistemic community proposed a guiding, regulatory framework for
the global transplantation profession, modeled on the World Medical Association’s highly successful
Declaration of Helsinki [25,29,196]. Developed in June 1964, the Declaration of Helsinki is a statement
of ethical principles that provides guidance to investigators and physicians involved in human
research ([195], p. 1089), and it has become a central component of clinical research ([29], p. 358).
After a period of planning, discussions, and preparation, the Summit on Organ Trafficking and
Transplant Tourism took place in 2008. Held in Istanbul, Turkey—as a symbolic coming together of
“East and West”—the Summit led to the Declaration of Istanbul [25]. The TTS, a longtime opponent of
the organ trade, was joined by the ISN in sponsoring the event, while participants included members
of scientific and medical bodies, government officials, social scientists, and ethicists from around the
world [22,25].
Crucially, the declaration became the first document to define transplant tourism, trafficking, and
commercialism ([197], p. 722). With clear definitions of complex, potentially vague processes, the
declaration thus helped create a common framework for broader understanding and cooperation ([13],
p. 116), and it would receive over 100 endorsements from national and international professional
organizations, and also government bodies [28]. Additionally, it was directly linked to globally resonant
human rights principles, thus potentially helping to provide further legitimacy [198].13 For example,
its preamble notes that the declaration “builds on the principles of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights,” while principle six of the Declaration notes that the organ trade violates principles of equity,
justice and respect for human dignity [22].
Although non-binding, the Declaration draws authority from the degree to which it is codified in
or influences national or regional legislation and regulations ([29], p. 358). Quite notably, then, its effect
has been fairly pronounced since its release as several countries have strengthened existing or created
new laws [51]. For example, in the lead up to the Istanbul Declaration [22], the Philippine government
issued Administrative Order (AO) 2008-0004, strictly prohibiting transplant tourism ([201], p. 113), while
after the adoption of the declaration, India amended parts of its Transplantation of Human Organs Act,
making “oversight and enforcement mechanisms more rigorous” ([28], p. 3).
In Israel, “momentum in the buildup to and surrounding the Declaration was an important
influence” in the implementation of the country’s law banning the organ trade [202]. As well,
the Declaration served to exert “...large external pressures...” and encourage “radical reforms”
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For example, the global movement surrounding female genital mutilation/cutting (FGM/C) saw greater attention and
legitimacy partly through the linking of the issue to the human rights framework ([199], p. 91). Specifically, the centuries-old
practice of FGM/C had become the source of a broad international consensus and the target of unified international action
after it was framed as a critical and fundamental human rights issue, whereas previously it was characterized as a feminist
and medical issue [199]. Additionally, the success of the global campaign for women’s rights as human rights illustrates the
possibilities and effectiveness of the human rights discourse ([200], p. 100).
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in Japan [203], while Spain made special mention of the declaration when modifying its penal code in
2011 to stiffen sanctions for trafficking in organs or people for the purpose of organ removal ([28], p. 3).
Last, the declaration and its “custodian group” were “instrumental” in Qatar’s 2010 implementation
of the Doha Donation Accord, which sought to meet local transplantation needs while discouraging
citizens from travelling abroad for commercial transplantation [204,205].
In addition to influencing legislation, the declaration may have significantly decreased activities
within the organ trade [28,206]. For example, following the establishment of Israel’s law, arising in part
through momentum related to the declaration, the number of Israelis travelling abroad to purchase
organs “plummeted” [207,208], while in the Philippines, regulations and government initiatives
combating the organ trade, arising out of cooperation between the Declaration of Istanbul Custodian
Group (DICG) and local organizations, led to “a dramatic fall in transplant tourism” [29,209].14 As well,
the establishment of new regulations in Qatar, directly supported by the DICG, saw “the number of
[Qatari] patients travelling abroad...[decrease] by about 90 percent” ([205], p. 15).
Overall, the declaration helped diffuse global norms about the organ trade, and served as a
model or blueprint for how to appropriately implement rules, guidelines, and legislation regarding
transplantation and commercialism ([83], p. 145). As well, the epistemic community served to
“powerfully contribute to policy” ([211], p. 48), since beyond formulating the declaration, it provided
advice and exhortation, and influenced states in terms of policy adoption and implementation.
Following the declaration, in 2009, the CoE and the UN conducted a joint study of the organ
trade [71]. The report emphasized the need for solutions tailored to the various forms of the organ
trade, since they involved different actors and dynamics. Acknowledging deficiencies within prior
resolutions and conventions (e.g., the UN’s 2000 Trafficking Protocol), it claimed that true solutions
required stronger political will and cooperation, amongst other things (e.g., greater transparency).
2009 also saw the WHO add to its past contributions by publishing an extensive glossary on
various aspects of the organ trade and transplantation. A response to the “lack of a globally recognized
terminology and definitions on cell, tissue and organ donation and transplantation” ([212], p. 3),
the glossary was instrumental in “[clarifying] communication in the [areas] of donation...[and]
transplantation” ([212], p. 3). Furthermore, it helped provide a much-needed common framework for
understanding the organ trade.
The year after the glossary’s release, the 63rd session of the World Health Assembly (2010) called
on states to formulate and enforce policies and legislation on the organ trade and to oppose commercial
transplantation [213]. The call was issued shortly after Pakistan—one of the world’s organ trafficking
hotspots—finally banned the organ trade [59,161].
Pakistan’s thriving organ trade, often referred to as an “organs bazaar” [214,215], was a direct
outgrowth of high levels of corruption, as well as the country’s long “lack of regulation [and] the
presence of a large vulnerable rural population” ([216], p. 160). Countless reports and media articles
documented how wealthy foreign recipients travelled to Pakistan to purchase organs from poor
vendors, with 2000 to 4000 organs purchased annually and an annual turnover of approximately
US$20m [217,218]. The situation was further exacerbated in the early 1990s; after India passed a
law banning the organ trade in 1994, many “transplant tourists” simply headed to neighboring
Pakistan [24,161,218,219].
Although several bills banning the organ trade were proposed in Pakistan during the 1990s
and early 2000s, the lack of political support and a strong opposition lobby meant proposed bills
were never translated into law [35,216]. Within the opposition, a strong group of private medical
institutions and physicians actively lobbied against the enactment of prohibition laws on the grounds
that transplant tourism aided the economy [35]. Additionally, other advocates of commercialism
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Significantly, in an exploration of recent changes in Israel and the Philippines in response to progressive legislation
implemented under the influence of the Declaration of Istanbul, it was found that the number of individuals participating in
the international organ trade and transplant tourism had dramatically reduced [210].
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Figure 1. Illustrates the cumulative number of countries with legislation prohibiting the organ trade.
Over several decades, legislation spread to many countries across the globe (modified from Amahazion
2016 [221]).
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3. Conclusions
Over the last several decades, transplantation “transformed from an experimental procedure
performed in a handful of tertiary medical centers in highly developed western countries to a
therapeutic intervention carried out in hospitals and clinics worldwide” ([151], p. 2739). As the
practice spread in availability and developed into a viable option for end-stage organ failure, dramatic
imbalances between organ supply and demand arose. Such an occurrence, combined with other
processes, such as globalization, led to the organ trade, which expanded quickly to affect all regions and
countries to some degree. With the international community failing to coordinate a response or organize
initiatives to combat the issue, the global medical epistemic community performed an especially critical
role. In addition to shaping, guiding, and influencing norms and approaches to transplantation, the
epistemic community was instrumental in the development of various international policy initiatives,
resolutions, and statements ([222], p. 103), and it helped position the organ trade as an issue of societal
and global import. Furthermore, it doggedly encouraged states to undertake actions—particularly
implement legislation—to combat the organ trade.
It is noteworthy that the epistemic community’s efforts against the organ trade incorporated the
concepts of human rights, integrity, and dignity, which had rapidly diffused globally and become
institutionalized in the period after World War II [223,224]. Possessing great global authority and
offering legitimacy, structuring the actions of states and individuals, and providing a common
framework for global disputes, the principles were useful in the epistemic community’s response to
the organ trade by spreading awareness and helping frame the trade as a significant, problematic issue.
Linking the organ trade to the global rights framework also helped to effectively “communicate [the]
issue in a way that [engaged] the general public” [116,225].
Ultimately, with increasing global awareness of the organ trade’s prevalence and negative social
rights and health ramifications, and as the variegated efforts by the epistemic community persisted,
states increasingly began to respond. Thus, the broad, rapid diffusion of policy arose within the context
of the global growth of human rights, the construction, elaboration, diffusion, and institutionalization
of world cultural models delegitimizing commercialism and the organ trade, and the persistent
advocacy activities of NGOs and the medical epistemic community.
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